Spring is on its way! With thanks to Jonathan White for photographs on the front and back covers.
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EDITORIAL FOR SPRING 2021

Dates for your Diary - 2021
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A really interesting report from the inside; school during lockdown!

Lockdown Report
by pupils of Wistaston Church Lane Academy
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Wistaston Parish Council Chairman’s Report
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CELEBRATING ALMOST 
20 YEARS OF 
ACCREDITATION TO 
LEXCEL 
Ͳ the Law Society’s 
Quality Standard 

Members of the legal panels
of the Land Trust, Canal &
River Trust and National
Farmers Union and
Solicitors for Nantwich
Town Council 

Our Private Client Team have the
expertise and understanding to guide
you and your family through the
complexities of:

●

Safeguarding and planning the
succession to your estate

●
●
●
●

The rising burden of taxes

●

Care home planning

Administration of deceased estates
Creating or challenging Wills
Powers of attorney and Court of
Protection work

Associate Solicitor 
STEP and SFE Member 
Heather Lally LLB (Hons) T.E.P

Please visit our website for
more details of the legal
services we can offer you:
www.bowcockcuerden.co.uk

Contact us for an initial consultation on 01270 611106 

South Cheshire
House
Manor Road
Nantwich CW5 5LX
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3)

South
Cheshire
Check if there is a Will – If so who holds the
original
Will?
House
If a Will has been made, this is the document that will confirm who are the Executors and Trustees, they
Manor Road
will be the people who are entitled to deal with the estate. If a Will cannot be found, it is worth making
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enquiries with local Solicitors and banks as
to whether
they
hold a Will. A search can also be made for
a Will using Certainty National Will Register for a small fee. If you are instructing Solicitors, check with
them first, some Solicitors Firms have an account with Certainty, meaning that they can do a search at
no cost to you. The Will may contain funeral wishes. If there is no Will, rules called the Intestacy Rules
govern who can deal with the estate administration and who benefits from the estate. This is not
always as straight forward as you may think – consult a Solicitor to check the rules as to who can deal
with the estate and who benefits.

4)

Funeral Arrangement
When you have checked the position in 3 above, if you are the person able to deal with the estate, you
can start to make funeral arrangements. This can lead to problems and disputes later down the line,
if you are not the person entitled to deal with the estate. Check if there was a funeral plan taken out,
if so this is likely to pay for the majority of the funeral, you may have to contribute towards the initial
expenses such as the Church / crematorium and other fees that the funeral directors have to pay out, to
be refunded to you from the estate in due course. If not, once you have a funeral account, if there is sufficient cash in a bank account, banks will often discharge the funeral account. Often there is a discount if
the account is paid promptly.

5)

Take Advice
Whether there is a Will in place or not, even if the estate looks simple, please take initial advice. Most
Solicitors will offer a no obligation first meeting to discuss the estate. If the estate is simple and you
can deal with matters yourself, the Solicitor will tell you so. The Solicitor is likely to also discuss aspects
of dealing with an estate that you might not have known about or thought about. If you do need any
legal assistance going forward then that assistance can be tailored according to your needs. Remember
each individual is different and therefore each estate is different. You could find yourself faced with legal
claims made against you personally, if you do not deal with an estate administration correctly.
For more information on estate administration, Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney or Court of Protection
matters, please contact Heather Lally on 01270 611106 or email hlally@bowcockcuerden.co.uk
This article is not intended to be comprehensive or to provide specific legal advice. It should not be
relied upon in the absence of specific advice given in relation to particular circumstances.
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BOOK TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
TEL: 01270 256223
EMAIL: thewaverleyhotel@hotmail.co.uk
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PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Call Tony 01270 626365
Mobile: 07507 205492
25 Years Experience:
Locally Based,
Quality Work,
Good Rates.

Consultation Fees - £45.00
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Wistaston Village Cricket Club
(Founded 1980)
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Wistaston Conservation Group
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Electrical Services
Tel: 01270 666671
Part P Registered
Alarms, Re-Wires, Sockets,
Showers, Lighting, Cookers etc.
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Nature Article
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Wda

A place to grow l a place to be l a place to belong

Wistaston Drama Academy
Drama for the Community
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Michelle
Wybunbury Village Hall - Monday AM
07376 630601
Barbara
Wybunbury Village Hall - Monday PM
Brookfield Hall Nantwich - Wednesday PM
07748 275940
Alison
Eric Swan Sports Ground Wistaston
Tuesday AM & PM and Thursday PM
07938 411935
Jenny
Brookfield Hall Nantwich
Friday AM & PM and Saturday AM
07967 828822
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07868 165254
MARCUSPOWNALL@GMAIL.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/HELPFUL.MORTGAGE.ADVICE

We’ve all spent a lot of time at home lately, and maybe you’d like to make some changes
to yours. I can help you assess your financial landscape to plan your options.

Thinking about mortgages?
> First Time Buyers
> Remortgages
> Buy to Let Mortgages
> Self Employed
> Help to Buy
> Already Fixed In

Let’s talk about...
> Life Insurance
> Critical Illness Insurance
> Buildings & Contents Insurance
> Income Protection Insurance
> Family Benefit Insurance
> Accident Insurance

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE
Some buy to let mortgages are not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
Marcus Pownall is an adviser under JDH Financial Guidance Ltd. JDH Financial Guidance Ltd is an appointed
representative of Openwork Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
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